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pi-ALI:SHED WEEKLY IN THE CITY OFREADING, BEERS CCU ' YNT PA7L-IL 9

1 LAWRENCE GETZ, EDITOR.] SATURDAY MORNiNG, NOVEMBER 21, 1863.
antis x_RD RVERY SATURDAY ILORDING

- artier of Penn and Filth "trod, 4d
wens the Farinkan , Bank of Balding.

TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION
:::1 7por, payalZg in nvinance.

'l,OO In...thrl, inSdlrktnne.

Fenr Nries (.r $5, is advance.
- -Ten C,pits (or Ca, Is

Xrf.j.TV itimnintinued at the expiration of the

RATES OF ADVERTISING IN THE GAZETTE.
IL St. UllO. Imo. 6mo. ly.

ANA 4."1 ,11 non Mr,

il0vale, orloss, .1)1.50 75 2,00 3.00 5,00

4, 2)
00 1.20 3,01 5,00 3,00

1,09 2,00 2.50 2,00 8,00 15,00
" so . 4 1,50 3,00 3,75 7,50 12,00 20.00

[L.44,40 , ddver[isementa Is proportion.]
Administrators' Notices, 6 insertions 32,00

sAlso,'N,sicss and Legal Notices. 3 rr 1,30
9rr.A.ll3u9ce, as rending matter, 10eta. a line for one

rniarrisre notices 23 cents each. Deaths Will be
grstrumnsl7..

Cr? AllObituary .N0t10438,
,er Pi!vt.ta AssotiationS„ wit

at the shove rate.
Adrartiseraent,for Ralif

01.14113., ono half theal.
sivertmlug wilt be Cot

a ItoI at insertion.
I,Arly mlsertisers she/ have

.rWing their advertisementr..
Any additional let

• .P, antoodt contracted
o.m hllf:be ratee above sped..

t:aafPN-4.
Yorly advertisers will be charged the Rama 'rig

ra alverlhere for all matter, not relating it

PRINTIVAOF isvrdcr DEsOMPTIAN
1:5,.:a11.1in a Nuperior manner, at the ermy henieet
ofr a•onnv.ot of Jos Trps ix large and fashionable, and
tat W.:34: .hake for itaalf.

PLANKS OF ALL KINDS,
1w: ding PAECHMENT Mid PAPER DEEDS, MORTGAGES,

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, LEASES, and a variety of
. 1r4,-Its - manta, kept constantly for Kale, or printed to

Daniel Ermentrout,
TTORNEY AT LAW-OFFICE IN NO
axtlt street, corner of Court alley. rang

David Neff, 17.-7
Foreign and Domestic ItirrAoILODDsEM:

P.,a,treet, Reading, Pa. °Mara 1031880,-

LEBANON VALLEY INSTITV
ANNVILLE, L.

od
E.pel
h,drem%

March 74.11

otyUnited StalelC-S .7.liiiskTEWLiiliar' • -disc% •.,, - . -,t----..-..- . .
COURT STRRET, NEAR 81M4.7.1.44,-

TTAWING BEEN ENGPAGED IN-. ' -.•

11, Jog claimA againstthe Government, t -■itlEni 111 who have heretofore employed me W
Wal+l3 my promptness and fidelity. My ale -

t..avrateand no charge made until obtained.
'WILLIAM H. LIVINGOOD,

ortlS-tfl Attorney at Law, Court81., Reading, Va.

DISCHARGED -SOLDIERS
iris NOW OBTAIN THEIR $lOO BOUNTY
U trout the 11. 8. Government, byapplicationto

ABNER K.. STAUFFER,
7-tfi Collection Office. CourtStreet, Reading

ABA M. BART,
(Late 'tart £ Mayer,)

DEALER IN FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
PRI 01)0DS, CARPETINOS,se., Wholesale and Ra-

wl, prices. gigs of the nolek. it44 MVO,
14 East Penn Square. (april 17-tf

P. Bustiong & Sons,

IvrANUFACTURERS OF* BURNING FLUID,
jAboolate, Deodorized and Drage.,is' Alcohol: also,

s e oil, which they will sell at the lowest Wholesale
vire!, ofReeding, Pa.
di'• Orden resnectfolly solicited. (march 12

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
/J•ESTABLISRED AS A REFUGE FROM QUACKERY.The Only Yle,ce Where a Cure Can be

Obtained.TAR. JOHNSTON HAS DISCOVERED THE_EI most Curtain, Speedy and only Effectual Remedy inthe World for all Private Diseases, Weakaem of the Mickor Limbs, Stricturex, A &clineof the Kideeye and Mad-Involantary Disebargta, Impotency, eeneralNervousness, Dyspepsia, LanguorLow Spirits, Confu-sion, of ideas, Palpitation of tie Hart, Timidity, Tremb-ling. Dimness of Sightor Giddimeee, Dream of the Read,Throat, Robe or Skin, Affections of the Liver, Lungs,Stomach or Bowels—those Terrible Disorders wising fromthe Solitary Habits of Youth—.those SECIIST and militarypracticer, more fatal to their victims than the smog 01 Syreueto the Mariners of Ripp e-3. blighting their most brillianthopesor anticipations, rendering marriage, Sta., impossible.wdurza =EN&peelaliy, who have become the vier;.,'
that dreadful and drstroctive babies/Ito au untimelygrave thousands qT.If
erailed talents sad brilliant inter'
wine have entranced listeulos•
of eloquence or err'
with full confider

Juitiiionaa,4 , „Una' m g, --7 itt4o' . 'ittol.ialoil4. . the,~ praiips&i.
bto-* tueinta.Aumroper 4.&14,pi::

, IX, . • Ifliti JOUdeprOWFtiliaipl._ .. ....•W•cif: gis ..._,....g0u aolipgs i(l4.:deatiaoatirignymph:m.4M betti:
-

- itilTaitilif'sriee.... glii' spay& be.
comes Deranged, the. Ybyriesl and Monied' Funnel...nu
Weakened, Los, of Proereativo Pov:ei, I\e ,101. Iretnbil-
Ity, D,opep-ia, Palpitation of the heart, Indignetiom Com
Eirituti...., OebilitY, a wasting of the Frame, Cough, Con-
sumption, Decay and Death.
Office. No. 7 Louth Frederick Street.
Lett hand side gong from street, a few doors
from she corner. Veil not toob.erve name and limning,. .

Leilmni mast he paid and Collthiu a stamp. The Doctor'e
Diploma liana% is liia alike.

A OIZAZI WARZIA.PITZID 1
TWO DAYS.

• ao Mercury or Nauseous Drugs.
DR. .7011XeSTON.

?amber of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, Grad-
nate from one of toe most ambient Ctillcgoe in the limited
Staten, and the greater part of WhOSO life has been spent
in the heapitals of London, Paris, Phitadelphia and else-where, has effected sema of the most astonishing cares
thatwere ever haown; Yearly troubled with ringing in
the head and ears whet, asleep, great nervousness, beim!.Itlernied at Sudden sounds, bashfulness, with fragment
Weaning, extendedanmeticuo with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

t "

Dr. J. nddme,.euall those who have Injuredtheuttielved
by improperindulgence and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unliwing them for either balding%
stady, society or marriage.

T1F1E.66. are game of the rad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early Madre of youth, via: Weakness of the
Ase,tsad Limbs, Palos in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
1,1 Ng of Muscular Power,- Palpitation of the dead, Dys-
m paid Nervous Irritability, Derangement OftheDigestivekl....e.dons,General Debility,Syruptunts of Maulsptiou,&c.

Mairram.v.—The fearful effects on the mindare much to
be dreaded—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas'.Depres-
sions of spirits,, Forbodiatts, Aversion to Society, SW-
Dietrnst, Love of Solitude, Timidity , Am, ore 601118 of the
evils produced.

nage what_ „,, an agog cam AOW i7,1?,0178.4.31ba.OfN}opsvisltPr ,O7-u6,

u,schtZth,being...lM ‘lllvlol. ;,..F...,_.'',l#s,*`;`:o'•-7 .'f"•-•-•-' ` • ' '..:"
.:. . ')-

-

• i...e, 'f.-'4.d: •, ,•'.. ,
„. uillilli• '--ir' 4, 71
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ante 4411.'1~ .16,.....' h CoW'
ii- •e___....-,7, yi 1.4.40.;r0m.e.inibit n'all e-, --Wwialtkliatit...,Mihtly‘‘o etr,et t'',,,,,,,,d' re.404"*.44W,

avi ingli 5,h9uld,. lit

-
. .red whir tintpaishintv" .l3t4lllisticux that Mt. ot,anntlier

comes with our own.a Asa 91 1.:zoctrirunnuraL.,
:Wheriihii",;lnfitsuidedind,.ttrudelit, yetaw7 - p ems ..lindfeihnt.)loehierimbibed the. ede olthlepatifaf.ditenee,

fAtee.of tweihinnnnie. that axol.lginedlieshee'etnhniii‘ne
31.fea,44441esviwtefe itinaidt4m epplyeit. to.thone'who,
Sem eherieVeninb' --Amu !acne hettletid..hho,atrOttaffiftlaffiaii finwtomeL of this horrid
disease mufti their- innexilic% 'Bizels. ea ulcerated Sore
throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in the head and
limbs, dimness of Right, deafness, nodes on the shin-bones
end acme, blotches on the bead, face and extremities, pro-
gressing with frightful rapidity, till at last the palate of
the mooch or the bones of the nose fell in, and the victim
of We awful disease becomes a horrid oiled of moonlit!.
Station, till death puts a period to his dreadlei eutletings,
by sending him to "that Undiscovered Country from
whence no traveller returns."

a It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall victim ,' to
this terrible disease, owing tothe unskillfulness of ignor-
ant vretoudere, who, by the nett of that Deadly Polooh,
Vercury, ruin the constitution and make theresidue u

life miserable. _. . .

STRILICIFEIRS
Trust eel your liven. or health • to the core of many Un-learned and worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknowledge,
name or.character, who copy Dr. Johuston's advertise-
ments, or style themselves, in the newspapers, regularly
hiducated Physicians, incapable of Curing. they keep yon
trilling month after month taking their filthy and poison-
ous compounds, oras long es the smallest fee cult he oh.
tabled, and Indespair, leave you with ruined health to
sigh over yourown galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston is the only Physician advertising,.
ills credentials or diplomas always hanginLis office. •

Hitl remedies or treatment are unknown toall °them,
prepared from a lire spent In the great hospitalsof Europe,
the first in the country and a snore extensive Private
Practice than any other Physician in the World.

INXIORSZIEVIEMIT Or TEEM
1,2121551.

The many tliotwande raced at this lisstlintlen year after
year, and the numerous important Purgical Operations
performed by Dr. Johnston. Witnessed by thereporters of
the Sun," "Clipper," and many other papers, notices of
whichhave appeared again and again before the public,

besides his etanding as a gentleman of character and ye-
sponsibility, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured.
Sir270 letters received unless pred-paidand containing

a stamp tobe nned on the reply. Persons writing should
state age, and send portion of advertisement describing
aymptum.

SeIECUr DL.TOZENSTON, NIL D.,
Of the Baltimore Loan Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland

May 2.1—1 y

BOUNTY MONEY,
.BACK-PAY

AND PENSIONS.
APPLICATIONS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

E. IL SHEARER , Attorney at Law,Ttoio-tt] Office teL MartStreet, Reading.

getivu.
A LOVER'S WISHES.

A GERMAN FOLIKS-80DIG

[This song, by on author no longer known, Is tobe farina
Ineollectious of Clortnan manic, undy the title "47-rcril tete
IVuen4yette."l
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Were I a atm mlet hold,
Thy band to cool and hold

Were perfect bites

lOW

'4 6Vll4l6lltalidialklatk .`" .0 '5l

tAiegystOW;

WEARIN
lel

,41V144,.

wioribAoil wain 0.04.411.14(1U • •
Am weary, trank lug or yourr 44. -

0 little bands, tbst, weak or strong,
Hare still to serve or rule so long,

Have et!ii 8.11 long to give or ask !
I, Who so mush with book and pen
Have tolled among my fellowman,

Am weary, thinking of your task

O little beide, that throb and beet
With such negotiant, feverish heat,

Such limitless and strong desires
Mine, that so long has glowed and burned,
With passions intoashes turned,

Now'envers and conceals its Arm .

O little eoulP, as pure and white
And crystalline as rage dr light

Direct from Leaven, their imam" divine,
Refracted through the mint of serve,
Row red my Betting nun appears,

How lurid looks this soul of mine!
[—Novenst.er Atlantic

WHERE I FOUND MY WIFE.
I had laid down my pen at last, and looked 1

out of the window by which I had been writing.
assiduously for the last tkreehour- . rVu '."'

..,..v ,woalatters - 9,.m.. 1tLaw rokr w • .. .
C,#::PKXAkf!' *if - . I.. 4k ia..--prho-,41,4,04&*ii*,,,Aolit.l‘iiiiio,,.9vi-dioni,oo44,.i„.ibia,,,,fiattli.

„Uncle:tile Witialthi, tinker, hid fallen 4 4 iii.i4--
den fit Ot Spiiple`kt.end dittaidifle thahlivii

Vfour" tours, leaving me, his only surviving
ttatt ,o44lth valet It had

+lllthr4Zetda41•, : '.,#
*,..*nir'':'AV:44 - ?"

',
" ..a -;

- 4Cl' nlo°*.:ll44lllg*,fil;ALLit Fail— .. thought'or all this sfer
rooked Mit. of the vrindovr and pits the widereaeltoffields and patitterstgrounds; locked in .bithe
1ti,114 standing off' in solemn witness. , It was 'a.
dellaious scene, fitly faavtgniated by thit ,moat :
serene and beautiful day.. -= Through= the dark.
meadows, on one side, a Inuit hrooklielits gray
inserting, and soft winds whispereti through the
rye and wheat fields, which were nigh . ripe for
the harvest. I had come here Iwo days bffore,'
because my nerves had giveu me unmistakable
warnings that they must have relaxation after a
Month's intense labor, which had kept them up
to the extramest point of tension.

It was a little country village, in the southern
part of Massachusetts, and I had selected one of
the back chambers of the solitary hotel which it
boasted, because of this view which opened from
its side window. I was thirty-two that month,
and leaning back in my chair, and looking out
of the window, I gathered up the years of my
life, and looked at, them. I had, on the whole, a
happy childhood, and 'a glad, brave, and strug-
gling youth. My mother was a widow, and I
was an only son. She was a true woman. I,
her son, reverencing her memory, holding in my
innermost soul every thought and association of
her as something lovely and holy, beyond all
vice or nstaing, can think of no praiso nor ut-
terance which so completely and perfectly re-
cognize:l.er character and Iffe. She taught
school, and sent me through college and my
profesion. Then her health failed her. Thank
God, she never suffered. I had strength and
courage to save her from this, but could never
defray her expenses on that journey which the
doctor said would alone save her life. And to
think that a few hundred of all the thousands
which I possessed then would have done this Six
years beforsi,and,that I might have had her with
me thattmainier'mern"lng, her pale, sweet facie-
her pato; lowliiiiiiii)ice—l put the thought
away,„4141544.414.1made something Oat: my

-... • ,..v..oheart •which!,*aacurse on the dead. :70 ,.norr
I had put 11;vrii mypride for hersake, siet's4:4i-
cited the loah of a few hundred dollars from my
uncle, and I did this 'in the Arne of his dead
brother and for the life of my mother, and he
refused me—he, wifeless, childless, and eo rich,
and we his only relatives on earth! Oh, into
what rocks and stones this greed of gold hard-
ens the souls of men! Well,they have met now,
and God be judge betwixt them.

I was twenty-six when my mother died. She
stood,.for me, as the type and representative of
all women. For her sake I had unbounded faith
in all, though I bad neverknown one intimately.
Of an artful, selfish, designing woman, I had
not the slighest conception, but I held all to be
as pure in heart, as lovely in character, as noble,
as true, as self-sacrificing as my mother.

In less than a year-after she died, I met her.
Bhe was the sister of one of my classmates, and
to wonderful beauty of person she united that
grace of movement, that rare fascination and
vivacity cI expression which makes a woman so
great a favorite with men. Larger acquaintance
with the sex has since convinced me that. this
style of temperament and character is most fre-
quently associaied with lax.prineiples and im•
pulsive, but shallow feeling, andthat stickwomen
fill up their lives wish true iiid highand noble
purposes, but ilmt their beautiful Ireprtifes sel-
dom condense into those fixed religitti4 princi-
ples, without which all lives are roitilikee and
failures. Well, I worshipped Helen James. -,: .74
two yeas there was no altitude of moue. -

. .*.f •,--,,,

Ali

C4-. M. MILLER, M. 11,
Eclectic Pisysiciaut and Surgeon,

A GRADUATE OF THE ECLECTIC MEDI-
-47.1.1. College 'Philadelphia, offers hie proffutelonal to-

rus. to the entrees of Ramberg and vicinity. Painfulhmitical operations, such aa Betting BMus and DialeaeledIbule,, Amputations. Cutting CilllCere, Tatar" dc., wilt
he performed under the influence or Ether, at the consent
of the patient.

Otliceat hieresidence le Main street, Hamburg, Pa.
May 9, 1963-41
DR. T. IrARDDIErr BROWN,

SURGEON DENTIST.
GRADUATEOF PENNSYLVANIA

• Dental College. Teeth extracted by Pyle-

titiac„ Electro Magnetic process, with Clarke's
improvement. Withthis method teeth are

extracted with mach leas pain than the usual way. No
erim charge. °Moe in Fifth street, oppoeite the Fresbyte-
lon Church. [sprit 2—ly

SOLDIERS'
BOTISPEZ-BIONPAr, BACK-PAT

AND PENSION MUM
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BY

A. Jr... STAUFFER,
Attorney at Law, OAlce in Court. street,

Jan81-ttl EILOIZIO, Pd.

F. P..HELLER,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER,

ANA =ALIA IN
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SPOONS, SPECTACLES, GOLD PENS, &0.,
Signetthe"WATCH," N0.53X Sato.Penn&roes, above CI:11, northaide, Pa_ya-Seery article warranted tobe what It is sold forWatches, Cloche, Jewelry, Sue., repaired With particularattention, and guaranteed. (fhb 1-tt

'FRENCH MERINOS &PLAIN POPLINS
JUTRECEIVED AT THE STORE OF THE

subscriber, a full line of Brown, Purple, Breen, Lie.Pima, Magenta, end other color. of
FRENCH MERINOS.

The attention of.purciuumern is respectfully invited.
DAVID NEFF,

act 21] Market Square, Beading.

JUSTRECEIVED,
2000 PLOWER POTS, AT THE OLD JAIL

vim: Ann. tma J.

rOR SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, 200 WHIST1 Breaße Tea Setts at the newest style.
1,—,0RSALE AT THEOLDJAIL, 300 GRANITE
1 Dinner Setts of the newest style.
- I2Mf. SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, 1000 SETS
L CommonTeaware.

M"EOR SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, THE LA-
,..rt assortment of Liverpool Ware ever offered in

OR SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, A LARGE
assortment of "Pittsburgh, Etoetore sad YAM& lawware of every description.

1,7i0n.SALE AT THE OLD JAIL,THE CROIC-
i: est variety of Barand Hotel Glass, China and Queens-
Mara tarattarallyerDSared in RNA pm

FOR SALEAT THEOLD JAIL, 60BARRELS
Mackerel at PhliadelphlaeLea•

sank eat wuJJAX =OA"3g.

N.. t .v.

FRENCH'S . HOTEL,
ON TICE EUROPEAN PLAN.

CITY OF NEW YORE.
Single Rooms- Filly Cents per Day.
City Hall Square, cornerFrankfort St,

(OPPCSIYR CITY HALL.)

HEALS AS TREY MAY BE ORDERED IN
the spaciousrefectory. There Is a Barber's ShopandBath Booms attached to the Hotel.

sir Beware of EURNERS end FIAORMEN who say we
are fall.

Jan 17-lyj R. FRENCH. Proprietor.
•

WILLIAM PENN HOUSE,
CORNER. OP PENN ANDTENTS

READING, PA.
GERTOLICTTE GRANT, Proprietor.

rtIS 110U,St DEMO ALICENSED TAVEItN,
he best or LienOre are kept at the Bar, and an gooda table as any other Hotel in the county. Accommoda-

tions for Boarders and Travellers. Charges reasonable.fa Lunch from 9to 11 o'clock. daily. [Janefs-tf

Commercial Broker.
/TIRE UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKEN

ent a License as a COSIMERCIAL summit, le pre•pared re negotiate for the purchase and sale or
RAW+ ESTATE,

COIN,
STOCKS,

BONDS.
NOR TIM GEN, •

and other Becaritiee, Roods Id unbroken Packages, Oolles-
Coo of Rents, and any other business of a Commission
Broker or Agent.

OF- PartleF baring business todo In biglinear. request
od to otTo WI a call.

JACOB C. ECIRENER,
OFFICE In Coast Street, next /002 above AldermanSetoener. 1.2023

_ ~
- ;.=ii+'~~'t~,u

and loveliness to which I did not exalt my idol.
I must, tell the story briefly. We had been en-
gaged for more than a your when I began to have
some glimpse of her real character.of the petty
social ambition, the selfish motives, the fitful
impulses, the desirefor admiration, which gov-
erned it. Yet she loved me. All the best im-
pulse:l' of her nature, all the romance of her..
youth responded to me, and as there were in her
elements of a rarely noble character, so there
was a strong struggle betwixt the good and the
evil in that girl's soul. .14-fafiliAlied out slowly
—a death of such terrible struggle and
agony as, it seemeCito Wreckmy,, nuiniOod. !..'"O he itinatoCa long mltilo ;;be
tw . thim and,nie—Aat doortiimsu!llll'_*of;wito.bad ?tindip Vintifork4.beStune, ntilittiedAf--;

noirii4itej*nOn:X nfottO,Wholir4oll4lo4lo*reaoral4o,os,imie!?
':L 14'4100#!'.0,7.41#011ad 11mbtiri* 14 4,

• •

.ffi - 11Bpelluga. b(l.peKT MVO 011115111.i..floe ; }fle es-gemt wny:befolti nOlintiOn and 1104444itti1l 11'4;thatalter- lcopOv.pr be; in spirit and earl my Wife,
. 14 !y(rnitlsaid Ao her ,:-:',qCinititd marry, Helen
4Mait,Arituati..]* bee • boughtyou, .and to

yotireelfand' 'T shall never

lotailiii 3Opudelgain lin- we ettind , faoe to face
berore the God mlio is to judgeas." And I went
from her presence—that raise woman's—and
down to the river bank, and my faith was lost,
and one thought only slived me from the sin and
the shame of euicidu—it was the memory of my
mother. •

So, as I said, my thoughts gathered up all
these years, as I sat, a man saddened and dis-
ciplined by the impatience of life, at my cham-
ber window, that summer morning, gloriously
adorned of God, and set in a golden arabesque
in the heart of June. I wondered what Ishould
do with all this wraith (bat had fallen to me,
suddenly, as in some fairy legend I could remem-
ber reading at mother's knee away up in the
early child mornings, and I said to myself;
" What abaft I do with all this wealth, I wonder ?

I have lived long enough to know the want and
worth of money, all its limitations, all it canand
oannot dolor um," , .And then X 'lpade some
plans for theluture,and dplisedveiarions ways
of dohig:gtod'arni of blesslng;others with. thisvrtialti4.l :440 iiigtied,7, olfiliftig".:theiti,:•.was
ii. 41. , '4,I;W. iioeliliiia,Aiiiiiiiin-

-44 40K :iiiiitito.l,:iro.o.l:llo* la4 i for.
ai*olta:r iadjayark.ta:ais-'77iWiirotil% ..s,tPi--
t f

• ,iitelif:111111 Lil timulate tooTF*4..p . 04 11.1.:*kik'
AROI iflioil •leatild gi;iheriillies4-oon,'- `4-t; Iv' -

' - '

slender, and ,my ateettiiini would n66' ire beenlattracted to her, if there ibirbanfe*.otheoWinen being in eight.#2:l(taj 6.Mr bed notigone irencrering atter *4ll,i :thoughts: ,She wee
washing node* the great apple tree back of the
littin,Yellow:.etory-and-&-half cold . I eorddl,
see dieold bench, end thtPtiih plan it, a,
how she rinsed the clotliOd, anal** them into
a basket on one side; and once.lnnwherpause,
press her hand quickly to her side, as though I
the work wearied her. tier face was WO
taut for me to farm the slightest opinion of it or
of the girre appearance, but I took a queersatis-
faction in watching her as she stood there in the
deep shadows of that gnarled apple tree, where
the robins must have built their nests for a cen-
tury.
I saw her take up the basket of rinsed clothes

and spread them carefully on the line, and secure
them by a pole in the centre of the rope, and
then went to the house just as the bell summon-
ed ins to dinner.

ff Is Mr, Grayson in this cycning ?"

It was %voice sweet, penetrating, ani refined
—a voice which I knew at once must .belongto a
lady. I Was in the back parlor of the hotel,
when I heard the etrangellioft tones syllable my
name.

"Yee, ma'am," 'at!villfyl44e waiter, "he's
up in his room. Bitall„f4Fitirei”

I was about iiikpisirte'r,p:,4,. ;.,
•

:4 announcing
myself, thirte4w,-.' 041 :; and. a little
agitated, arrns4. ,

,i' ~:-.,,ivii.:t7;' '.';'i.
"U.h no, titie4liito- 4014:tc-I hayelyought

the gentlemanei ,ll.lpairl: arplitn,ra two
dozen F:antif lion, :4.04440ViOiat retake
them co 4jsr?,fr m,7 !..V.,:ii)WeA,;44..rel was" , :4 ~ 'WM ,ut ntAlf 14,stood just *it" * .tp -,e7. npf ~..m , ii.. ge,
with the litar!" few II: ,r,ftiiiti,':until;t .w' .I.

vent had jon4..itato':.,„ 44.::IiiitauI%rn:as I
recovered' "t tsitifi :l-e rjaklheliaritagand con-
fronted the, 'Alto* ,ftitirsd` fur ,itiii4 which10.11, wf.
I did with!' ;igiedtts#C ,rOloictitnoe,'"aeshe evi-
dentlw did_Arda,, ''

)1.- iitertiew4:'but the
waiter woulnlse : ~eicortir myretreat asii
soon as he as Mainei-rittii- not in my apart-
ment.

She turned }trivia. I entered, for she was
gazing out of the windOw, and I looked for the
first time on hor face—the face of the woman
who had followed me, dim and vaguely, through
the years of my youth up into my manhood,
coming beforeme in dreams and in certain arsine
Of sweet music, coming in its vesture of shining,
snowy clouds, and then vanishing away. It is
a delicate oval face, neither pi:etty nor hand-
some, and only beautiful when the spirit within
rose up and lighted, and filled anti enriched it.
My look must htve embarrassed her, for a faint
fluttering Of colur into her cheeks first aroused
me to a consciousness of ray rudeness:

',Exam me, ma'am, but I heard you inquir-
ing for Mr. Grayson." 4

44 Yes, air ; I gave my message to tlib waiter."
There was a quick flash of pain on the forehead,
and a sudden compression of the lips; then she

Itlwlooked up 141 1141- '

steadily, said in her
softy;- foiliesr. have,,jug4rought home

egsair. , . 141,W ,

lit* man! 141141gesonine,
'f,." '

' -, ..• 4"..:: .P. .l r
.fitL
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fine grained ihtly ! It was her I urn to exult now,
for I wa3 more embarrassed than she.

,4 I, I was not aware that you—" I broke
down utterly here, and I am not usually a bash-
ful man, and I am certain that my nerves would
not have been in the least disconcerted before an
empress and her suite.

- She enw my etobarraestueut and comprehend-
ed it. I knew that by the look of grimaced re-
cognition which flashed from her eyes.

"I applied far the work, mud the agreement
was that should return the work."

She spoke with a quiet dignity, which said
plainer titan words: "It dajtetqio-..-(O4,Prta ~,•, not. ashamed of i!;atiiftif oct,thinkthe less of me'fat 1411-PA• • .

Yams, not •
kiwi Ikon.Irina ..ewsprid44

ands idrew sniticy pupa.v4-There were *4044
i*Atifoy4t!rfid. ,

* :ems • ' -

PI
and I il4oll,,twojAlLkr' bei.4o,nnt,wished it were atbooni,:piettisi 1, atiQua.u.,more hWye,direCtifferjiertthin .than I would' a
prluoeee

"But we don't have'such prices in the coun-
try," oho said, fluttering the note in her fingers,
which I saw were Blender and small-jointed.

" Well, the work is no easier in tiit country,
and I never pay less." •

She thanked me with her eyes and rose up. I
went to the door and opened it for her. Just as
she got outside she lifted up her foes—that
young, earnest, truthful face—•to mine and said:

we were old friends. I learned her history in a
few words. iler father had been a merchant,
and the sudden discovery of his failure and busi-
ness ruin, brought on by the rascality of his part
nett occasioned his death. Janet was his only
child, tenderly beloved and cared for, especially
so because she was the image of her mother,
whom she could not remember. The young girl
was left entirely dependent on her own rosour—
oes.

Ail this she toll that summer afternoon, sit-
ting in that small parlor, with her sweet, earngst
face looking up into mine, till the lonzinrand
,', ..laariting to gather it close to my heart was
t 1,,.s ire- than I. could Inbar. 0 Janet !

0 -' [ :,1:4!,.i,1_.,,t, ' e.Ot ,fr ~,., - . ,this situation,. d.„-sk .7.0 :,2r401,..., • , ,tlys situation, att
~..r4t3f7!**llts'ifisir, `.`47,?i,..i,4 ,.you will accept

'''''' :4''" -' ' ..r\4.'if`afit 1310110)ThrUtnre held any-
- '.:':••••:-.' :.

- ,14464,,.'"... ' 4̀'' and now I can?/1° ',- :-'' '. - '' •
--"---- llartitirAunt Minerva, and go

riliticarlt....4 4104
, Plierself than to me, with

henlanirlsitiAgnn her lap, and her slender,
innislldoinled 'IOM'S fluttering in and out
amongst eaoi other, like young birds trying their
wings for the first time.

"The term does not commence until the first
of September, so you have more than two months
of leisure on your hands, during which I should
like to engageyour sersdoes."

"As your washerwoman, Mr. Grayson? I
thought that I was duly installed in that posi-
tion."

And a laugh ran out of her eyes and gleamed
about her tips.

" But I wish, with your permission, to change
it. You have studied French ?"

"Thank you; I shall send you up some to I "Yes."

Mr. Grayson, if you have any more wash-
ing, I shall lilts to do it for you."

mor,ow "

I had determined to leave the nest morning,
but my plans underwent. a sudden revolution. I
watched her as she went down the road, and no-
tined ber dress and figure for the first time.
There was a singular tituesi about both, Bhe
wore a lawn dross scattered with small brown
sprigs, and a biown straw bonnet, with a green
ribbon gathered across it. She was small and
delicately moulded, and her walk was rapid and
graceful—not elegant,

She had jugpassed out of my sight, and I was
watching the twilight which ltiy on the distant
hills, as God's love overlies our humanity, when
the waiter returned. lie was surprised to find
me alone in the parlor; but I crOsined my in—-
teryiew with the lady, and learned through him
that she had resilled with her aunt, an infirm
lady fur the ear;.that she makAwh the
et§,, and taughtoe. districtAiihoel untlia wfq,hrokenupiiy;Lhe new 'noademyiiand be,hadbeensgreatly eurpFliekthe: weelubille?st:iterliti4lk"cation 'ttir the waefita of any etrAteitiirlio,

She hesitated and blushed, and an inward
smile made a kind of flickering light and sweet-
ness about her lips. But it was all satisfactorily
settled before I left, and I was Janet Matthews'
pupil after this.

It was an afternoon, among the last of the
summer, when I walked into the sitting room of
the cottage in the lane, and Janet welcomed me
in a quiet ladylike way.

"You see, Mr. Grayson, Auntie has taken a
notion that she will try her hand at some knit-
ting., she's so improve 1 of late, and I'm winding
the yarn, under her inspection."

I sat down in the chintz cushioned arm-chair,
d chatted with both the women, and the wind

stirred the quince tree at the window, and the
sunshine laughed along the corners of the low
ceilingjust as it had laughed a century before,
and the yarn ran in a swift blue current over
411It'n,fiugur,q..

Mkt last i said to h@r :

-.."ttAdirietirt4'lkfil'an4ll**;;,,iblldi . you will grow fatigued
it ore you get through with thet •

"Mies ;Tanetatthewii, aftShe lives in the
little,yellow:hUia* just It the corner of Nose-

liik,IZ ' , May have seen 'it from ' yOtli Ate

itilir t''.4,4i!l' ;•_ilt.i jtheroine watib tab! "

Oh, air, iirLyOu . wilt excuse me!"
There is no need, of it. You have grazed

your arm,"
And I pointed to the delicate flesh frayed by

the edge of the bar.
" That is no matter ; but I must have broken

it if yen had not caught 1118.17
It was late in the afternoon, more than a week

subsequent to my first meeting with Janet Mid-
thews, that I came suddenly upon her at the
corner of a field which opened out of a bell of
woods not far from her home. An apple tree,
its branches laden. with small yellow early ap-
ples, grew close to the bars of the fence, and she
had mounted on top of these, in quest of some
of the fruit ; but she had only a precarious foot-
hold, and had lost her equilibrium, and would
have fallen to the ground, had I not suddenly
arrested her descent. I filled her small work-
basket with the apples which she was in hopes
"Aunt Minerva, who was an invalid, might
relish!'

','What la it, Janet ?"

I asked her this question as we stood together
in the front door, after she had finished her
task.

It was the name my father used to call. me.
Inever have heard it sides he went away. Oh,
say it again, Mr. Grayson."

Janet, I will say the words again if you will
call me once by mfname—the name I have not

keard from the lips of a woman since -ray mother.
lied." She bowed her head, and I knew why
she did not speak to me. I laid my hand on her
hair, shining like brown meshes in the sunbeams.

"My child, my little Janet, may the Lord Clod
bless you, and cause the light of his countenance
to shine upon you!"

There was a little silence.
" Nathaniel!"
It flattered timidly out of her lips, and the

sounti is stiii there.

"No, I will carry them for you," as she put,
out her hand for the basket, with many thanks
for my kindness. "I am very fortunate in hay-
', your company for the rest of the walk."

"You were, Mr. taraySon—?" with a quick up
leap of the ahy brown eyes ; and then I read the
next thought which struck her—that I had cal-
led aliout the washing.

" The sunshine is warm, but there is a breeze
in the tree-tops, and it is coot off there among
the meadows, under the apple trees. It is a
shady walk if we gorotted by the creek. Will
you get your bonnet, Janet?"

And Janet went.
We sat down in the long gratis under the apple

trees.
•Isn't it delicious ?" asked Janet, taking off

her bonnet.
Yes. Death often yields more sweetness.thau

life."
" 01317 two more."
A quick start, a tone of der:p regret empha—-

sized the words.

•• I am an abrupt sort of man, MISS Matthews,
and I will explain my errand at once. I have a
(rimed and college classmate, from whom I yes-
terday received a letter informing me that he
wished to obtain a teacher for the English de-

,

pertinent of a seminary ofwhich he is the prin-
cipal. This is a rare opportunity for one who
in disposed to accept it, as the school is located
a few miles from New York, in the midst of most
delicious scenery. My friend, his wife, and their
half dozen teachers, form a company of highly
cultivated Christian people, such as one is not
often thrown amongst. The salary for the nine
months is five hundred dollars. It struck me
that the situation might please you—at least,
there could be no harm in offering it to you."

Oh, air. Grayson, bow can I thank you?"
She broke down here, and I let her ory.eoftly,

I had, three weeks before, visited my class-
mate for a day, and heard himself and his wife
discuss the probability of a vacancyoccurring in
the English department of their soboal. I was
revolving in my mind some method in which I
might serve the little heroine of the wash tub,
and I wrote to my classmate immediately. He
was under some obligations to me, and there was
no difficulty in procuring the situation for Janet
Matthews,

"That is all, and Ihad a letter from my friend,
*0 principal of the seminary to which you WO
engaged, stating that he should like you to be
•there by the eighth. I cannot bear the thought
that I must giveup my little teaoher so soon."

I shall have no Were such easy leashing."
She said it sadly, and tremulously, too, as

though she Bared not trust her voice.
u I owe you mora than I doall myother teaoh-

era, Janet. You have dune me the most good."
"I, Mr. Grayson?"
"Yes; for you have shown me what a true,

noble, self sustained WOrtifin may to in all air.
eutestancee, because you have redeemed and
consecrated life *me 'once more—because you
have restored my lost faith in woman."

Iler'soul rose into her face.
" I cannot tell bow I have clone this, Mr.

Cfr on, " she faltered.
"No matter; but now my heart is sad with

the thought of losing my little teacher ; I want
to be her pupil always, Will you take me, Ja-
net, to be your pupil—not for days, or months,*
or terms, but for life."

And God and I heard !anet Matthews make a
whispered answer.

"Nathaniel, Nathaniel!" she said, a little
While after, with her sweet tones winding in and
out of the syllables. "Itis a soft, sweet, glid-
ing name. How your mother must have loved
it!"

We had reached the gate of the little yellow
cottage before she spoke again.

0 Will you come in V'
And I knew that she desired it
It was a little old-fashionedparlor, correspond.

ing with the exterior of the house, into which
the ushered me. ,A dark ingrain carpet, a few
chairs, a lounge, and a table strewn with books,
were the chief features of the parlor furniture.
We eat Sown here together and talkedjnet se if

And then I told her how I had :men her for
Lite first time from my chamber window, that
summer morning when I sat there under the
burden of my newly found wealth, with no heart
to be gathered into mineq and I told her all my
vague family and conjectures as I watched her
bending over her work.

"dud you found your ideal overa washilub
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What • a terribly unrompuie heroine!" and a
laugh ran in merry gurgles from her lips.

"Bat," she added seriously, cost me a
bard etrugg!e to go up to the hotel and ask for
that Washing."

"My brave, noble girl, I know it must. But
if you henl not done it we might have gone apart
all our lives."
',And you will take me, Nathaniel—you so

cultivated, fastidious, and almost a millionaire
—me, without a dollar in •he world, and whom
you found over a wash-tub

"And finding you there, my own lily, T was
A richer man than all the gold in my uncle's cof-
fers made me."

Little Janet is my wife now, and all she hoe
been to me of strength, and rest, and healing,
of grace, and refreshment, and beauty, of truth,
of faith, And of love, is it not all written in the
book 011ie remembrance ?

GEN. hUTLER STILL A DEMOCRAT
Gen. Butler still claims to be a Democrat—-

that is to say on all the old party issues of tariff,
bank, and so forth. But in his gnomon/Hot; he
&veldt, the mention of the slavery questions. He
does not pretend to be a Democrat on them.
Here is a report of his speech at Lowell on the
29th ult., at a Republican rally

Ile wee glad that there was no party feelinghere; that all were emphatically Union men.Distinctive party issues have passed away. New
questions have arisen, fuel now the salvation ofthe Government is the theme occupying the
minds of true men everywhere, at-the North and
at the South—for there are and always herobeen a few uncompromising Union men even inthe South. lie said he was the same Demograt
now he had been in the past; od the tariff, thetetek, on know-nothingiam, on all thing., on
love of country before all other questions or le-
sues he claimed to he a Democrat. He inquiredhow long Mr. Sweeteer (the Democratic candi-date toy Attorney General) had possessed the
right to instruct him in Democracy? or BeeryW. Paine, who acknowledged himself a strangerin Democratic conventions at the one whichnominatedhim for Governor ? or Henry J. Gard-ner, who is now one of the prominent mem-
bers of the modern Democratic organization !
For his own part, the General said he was withthose who were unequivocal in their support of
the Government in its efforts to suppress the re-hellion."

"Before all other questions or issues he clited
to be a Demoorat." This is his language. I
he Intends to deal here in a glittering generali-
zation, let us understand it.. Lycurgus and
Solon were Democrats; Burke and Fox were
Democrats ; so were Voltaire, Roman, Franklin
and Jefferson. IfGen. Butler means Democracy
in that sense, let him say so, and we shall un-
derstand him. Now we Bay he is not a Demo-
crat in the broad Settee that these great names of
history were; nor is he one in the narrow limit
of the present political contest. To the proof.

In the broad sense, these greatnames of his-
tory believed in the principle of eel( government.
They believed ire the inherent right of the gov-
conned to make their own laws. They did not
believe in a despotism. They didagot believe
the _political fanatics of onesection7tad a right
to'inake dud control the domestic institutions
of people of another section. They did
did*believe that the people, or the parties of
one section had the right to abolish the dome/die
institutions of another section. They did net,
believe that independent political sovereignties
in a certain sphere, combined for the purpose of
general defence on the basis ofthe cons& of
the people, by arebellion of the people against
the general combination, were thereby destroyed
and annihilated. But they were Democrats in
the grand historical and philosophical sense of
that term. They did not believe in usurpation,
in tyranny; bat they were among the Fathers of
Democracy, and its everlasting principles.

Does General Butler agree with them ? Let
us see. Here is the substance of his address de-
livered before the State League of Massachu-
setts, which chose him delegate to the National'
Union League Convention to be held in Wash-
ington in December;-

Gen. Butler took ground with those wbo
believe that the seceded States have annihilated
theinfelvee as States, while the power of the
GeneralGovernment still remains inane over their
territory. He opposed the position of a member
of the Cabinet, that the rebel Commimwealths,
by throwing down their arms, should bereceived
into the Union with unimpaired rights—with
their old local institutions. His reasons for die-
rating terms before allowing the incorporation
into the Union of these heretofore hostile sec-
tions, sprang tram consideration, vitally affect-
ing the interest and safely of the nation. If the
Confederate States are readmitted, and their re-
presentatives take thisir seat in Congress (beforesome radical change is effected) what guaranty
is there that the Federal national debt will not
be repudiated or made to stand upon the alter-
native that the Confederate debt must likewise
he paid? Let, this question come before Con-
Odell and all the 'initial:tee of corruption would
be set in motion to secure such a decision as
would place the Federal and Rebel indebtednessupon the same footing. Gen. Butler contended
that the Rebel States must be regarded as de-
stroyed, or it would be almost impossible to
choose another President, for the reason that no
candidate likely to be selected would receive
such a support in the North as to give him
a =Orly of the whole Electoral College, con-
stituted of all the States, both loyal and re-
bel. Transfer the question to the House of Re-
presentatives, where each Commonwealth oasts
only one TOW, and a majority of such rotes is
required, and the difficulty will be greatly in-
creased. The policy of safety and justice was
to restore the Union in the South only as fast as
theprinciples offreedom and loyaltyare extended
over the now rebel domain."

Here he takes ground that "the rebel States
must be regarded as destroyed." General Butler
knows that there is no snob thing in fact, in
theory, in any way, as "rebel States." This id
a fiction of his brain, of thebrain of those agree-
ing with him. States cannot rebel, but the peo-
ple may. The people South have rebelled, but
the States have not.' A State cannot commit the
crime of treason, nor can it be punished for the
orime of treason. He anid Sumner are abler
than Burke, for Burke did not know howto frame
an indietffient against a whole people. They
have framed one, and found the people guilty of
the charge, have pronounced sentence, and in-
tend to use the armies ofthe North, the Demo-
cratic armies of the North, to carry thatsentence
late exeeedien. They intend to destroy the states
South ; they intend to force their own laws, con-
ceived in the fertile brain of Music Hall, upon
thepeople of the South. This is not Democracy ;

it is not Democracy believed in and tanight by
the great fathers of history. Therefore General
Butler is not a Democrat in the broad sense of
the term.

Neither is he aDemocrat in thenarrowergenes
of the isms of the day. The Democrats of to..
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